BLF Service Evaluation Semi-structured interview questions

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the service evaluation and being interviewed today. All
answers provided will be confidential and you will remain anonymous in the reporting of the data.

Tell me about your experience of setting up the group?
And recruitment?

Please can you reflect on how your knowledge of respiratory conditions has developed as a result of
doing the training for running SLH groups?

Please can you reflect on how your knowledge of respiratory conditions has developed as a result of
leading SLH groups?

What is your experience of managing people’s posture in SLH groups?

Different opinions have been discussed about the nature of the therapeutic effect of singing for lung
health. Please reflect on your experience and describe what you think is going on when explaining
your views of the therapeutic effect of SLH.

Describe your experience of using a particular repertoire in a group and the impact that it has had on
the participants.

Describe your experience of participant benefits of being a member of a SLH?
Tell me more about the nature of:
-

Social aspect

-

Relaxation

-

Confidence

-

Breath control

-

Lung capacity

-

psychology

Can you give me an example of a success story of somebody who has come to one of your groups?
-

And someone who has struggled?

Tell me more about the any challenges that you have faced when running respiratory groups?
-logistical challenges?
-musical challenges?
-interpersonal challenges?
-physical challenges?

If you can, tell me about your experience of managing a person who was ill or experiencing a flare up
of their condition?

How would you change the training you received prior to running groups in order to better equip
you for being able to run successful groups?

What are your thoughts about SLH groups being made available as a therapy by the NHS?

What are your concerns for the future?

What are your hopes for SLH in the future?

Thank you

